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A MEETING AT CORVALLIS
S. M. Stirling’s startling vision of the modern world’s descent into a
medieval age has the Midwest Book Review declaring, “Fans of
apocalyptical thrillers like Stephen King’s The Stand will find Dies
the Fire absolutely riveting.” Now the national bestselling author
presents the first volley in a conflict that may bring the human race
to another Armageddon.
In the tenth year of the Change, the survivors in western
Oregon have learned how to live in a world without technology. The city-state of Corvallis has preserved its university, and trade flourishes via riverboats and horse-drawn
railways. Under the strong hand of Michael Havel, the
Bearkillers hold the lands west of Salem in peace and
order. And in the eastern half of the Willamette Valley, the
Clan Mackenzie flourishes under the charismatic leadership of Juniper Mackenzie, bard and High Priestess.
Together, they have held the Lord Protector, Norman
Arminger—the warlord of Portland—at bay. With his
dark fantasies of a neofeudal empire, Arminger has
extended his power over much of the Pacific Northwest,
spreading fear with his knights, castles, and holy inquisition. Even more dangerous, and perhaps Arminger’s
most powerful weapon of all, is the ruthlessly cunning
mind of his consort, Lady Sandra.
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The tensions between these factions have been building
for some time, and the only reason they haven’t confronted one another on the battlefield is because Arminger’s
daughter has fallen into Clan Mackenzie’s hands. But
Lady Sandra has a plan to retrieve her—a plan that threatens to plunge the entire region into open warfare.

KEY POINTS/MARKETING
! National bestselling author

S. M. Stirling is the author of numerous science fiction and fantasy
novels, including the popular Nantucket series that began with Island
in the Sea of Time and, more recently,
In the Courts of the Crimson Kings
and The Protector’s War. A former
lawyer and an amateur historian, Stirling lives in
the Southwest with his wife, Jan.
Todd McLaren has been heard on more than
5,000 TV and radio commercials, as well as in
films, including Who Framed Roger Rabbit? His
audiobooks include the New York Times bestseller
Lawman by Diana Palmer.

! Part of the Emberverse series, soon to be offered by
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PRAISE FOR A MEETING AT CORVALLIS
“Readers entranced by the first two books in Stirling’s
multivolume contribution to the subgenre, will be happy
to be here, in the midst of a major work by an authentic
master of alternate history.” —Booklist H
Review
“McLaren draws on a rich store of accents to create the
characteristics and personalities of the separate cultures
that have emerged.” —AudioFile
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